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Gilley: I'II
OK seating proposal

COB fee
upsets
students

..
t

By J.L. Buma

By Merri Dotson

Reporter

-President J. Wade Gilley
says he definitely will make
provisions for student-families
at football games, but he still is
working out the details.
Many students with and
without children have complained about
having to sit
,with rowdy and
GILLEY
obnoxious student' fans.
A student survey is being
conducted to get input from
students on what seating arrangement they want..
Some students have suggested students be able to reserve seats anywhere in the
stadium and the student section be abolished.
"There is no question that
I'll approve the proposal when
it gets to me, but there are
some students that want to
make other alternatives, and I
have agreed not to make any
decision on this until they have
a chance to do the survey and
present it to the Student Government Association and the
Athletic Department," Gilley
said
"The students doing the survey are a couple who had·their
children at the football game
and became upset."
Athletic Director Lee Moon
proposed a new seating section
last week when he met with
Student Government Association leaders.
He met with senators so they
could have a role in the decision. Students wiil make their
proposal within the next couple
ofweeks. ·

Reporter
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Some students are finding
the College of Business' proposal ofcharging course fees to
non-business majors hard to

THE'

GREAT
Only 6 of 11 candidates to participate
Mark H. Wiggins

Reporter

While llStudentGovemrnentAssociation candidates
are carnpaiging for Student
Senate seats, only six will
participate in a debate at
noon today in Memorial Student Center.
Those who aren't participatingwill be hurt, said Lisa
Rutherford, chief election
· commissioner.
"We had our first senatorial debate last fall. About
half showed up. It did help
the ones who participated
because some of the people
that weren't there didn't get
· elected," she said.

Many candidates canceled
because of conflicting classes,
tests and jobs, she said.
Fourteen senate seats are
open for the election Wednesday and Thursday, but only 11
students are running for seats.
The 11 candidates represent
fourcollegesoutofl0thathave
open seats. After the election,
six seats will remain open.
·The College of Science has
two open seats with one candidate running. Lone candidate
Charin L Douglas, McMechen
sophomore, will participate in
the debate.
JaSQn J . Stemple, Berkeley·
Springs sophomore; Kristin D.
Butcher, Huntington . sophomore; and Amie E. Nutter,

"I think it's ridiculous," said
RuthAJones,Huntingtonjunior and accounting student.
She said if the COB starts
charging additional fees for
business classes, nothing will
keep the other colleges from
doing the same thing.
Dr. Gary J . Saunders, professor ofaccounting, estimates
fees would be $25 per threehour course.
Tr;e fees probably would affect upper-level business
courses.
The College of Business already charges $100 resident
and $200 non-resident fees for
full-time juniors, seniors and
graduate students. Dr. Robert
Hayes, COB interim dean, said
business majors are leaving the
Please see COB, Page 2
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MORE MONEY

•

A College
of Business
professor
has
pro posed that
non-majors ,___ _ __,
pay $25 for
every three-hour business
course to help the college in
its efforts to become accredited.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, COB
interim dean, says that although no committee is working on a fee plan, the proposal
is under consideration.

Speaker:Raceissues
seldom bl,ack and white

.'

r

Charleston senior, will represent the College ofLiberal
Arts in the debate. Tamara
B. Morrison, Barboursville
senior, and Terry S. Williams, Belle freshman, are
COLA senatorial candidates
who are not scheduled to debate. Three COLA seats are
open for the election.
The College of Education
has two open seats and four
candidates. Avery Kendik.,
Wierton sophomore, and
Samuel A Mano, Mt. Clare
junior, will· debate. _ COE
candidates Vicki
L.
Matthews, Lesage junior,
and Arny M. Carpenter,
Burlington, Ky., senior, are
not scheduled to debate.

swallow.

By Joaeph J. Piek
Reporter

By.louphJ.Plek

Joseph Davis, president of Black United Stu• speech Tuesday night. Davis, Maybeury jundents, talla to audlAnr.e members attar his lor, anoke as pan of Black Hlatory Month.

In real life or in media's living color, race issues are seldom black and white, thepresident of the Black United Students said Tuesday night.
"Forty-threepointeightpercent ofviolent crimes are committed by white males, where
black crimes exceed to 19.2
percent. These are some arna,zing statistics," said Joseph ·
Davis, Maybeury junior.
"You're probably saying
that's bull-Isee blacks on the
TV committing crimes all the
time - and yes you are right,
but this is the kind of times we
are living in."
Davis spoke for 30 minutes

in the Memorial Student Center to more than 60 people,
most of whom were students
and over half of whom were
white, as part of the Black History Month Celebration.
"Wearenotfightingforintegration," Davis said. "Nor are
we fighting for separation we are all fighting for recognition as free humans in this
society."
Davis said blacks need to be
reminded of their .ancestors'
struggles to appreciate where
they are today. They should
not simply believe things are
fine, Davis said.
He said he is sickened by
negative labels blacks have
PleaN see PACE, Page 2
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Technicians go back to school Parthenon
,

'

Program helps

ease youngsters'
emergency fears
By Thomas A. Moyer

Reporter
Marshall University's Ernergency Medical Services unit not
only responds to routine and
emergencycallsoncampus,but
also to local elementary schools
to help educate students and
alleviate fears.
James Donathan, coordinator for the Emergency Medical
Technician and Paramedic
Program, said providing personnel and equipment to local
schools is becoming routine.
Theprogram'slatestrequest
camefromSpringHillElementary, 1901HallAve. Marshall's
EMS provided a static display
Tuesday as part of the school's
"Community Helpers" program.
Vanessa G. Winkfield, second-grade teacher at Spring
Hill Elementary, said ."Community Helpers" is designed~

help second-grade students
learn more about individuals
and organizations which provide services to community
residents.
'
"Marshall's EMS is part of
our community and we thought
it would be important for them
to come and show the ·students
how they can help," Winkfield
said.
Donathansaidmanyschools
· solicit Marshall's help in providing an ambulance and several technicians to support
their efforts to educate students about what they can
expect during an emergency.
Donathan also said the
equipment display is usually
conducted in conjunction with
a particular school's safety
week.
·
Donathan said the static
displays are very important.
"We hope to cut down the
fears many students have
concerning ambulances," he
said. "Many kids are apprehensive about getting near an
ambulance and talking to the
technicians."
.
Donathan said it is impor-

Volumne 97

COB to avoid fees.
Jones said she gets a Pell
grant of $1,200 that was recently increased to cover the
$100 fee she pays as a junior.
She said she had to resort to ·
student loans of $5,000 covering two years to ensure she
could come to school.
Without the grant, she said,
it would be difficult to feed her-·
self and her grandson, who is

in her custody.
As an English major, Tym
W.Adkins, Wayne sophomore,
is required to choose an economics course as one of his
requirements. "I think for them
to charge special course fees is
ludicrous.•
Hayes said no business committee is working on a. proposal for course fees, but the
idea is being considered.
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By M....a K Ford

Schoolchildren tour a Marshall ambulance Tuesday at Spring
HIii Elementary School, 1$01 Hall Ave., during safety Education
Week. Emergency Medlcal Services participated In the school's
"COmmunlty Helpers" program.

tant to expose children to the
equipment so if they ever have
an emergency, it is not something new. Donathan said the
displaysaredoneby Marshall-

student volunteers.
"We usually do this type of
thing four to five times a year
and the students and technicians get a big kick out of it."

Advert181119 Manager

been given.
"We tend to generalize the
whole black race is bad, and in
defense ofthe white race, blacks
tend to generalize that all
whites are racists."
"We need to quit generalizing, .don't be ignorant of the
fact that racism exists, but if
we want to see some changes
we have to make the changes."
He said students must focus

on learninghow to build a foundation for future geperations.
"I am trying to make a positive impact at this university
- I have a powerful compassion for everyone on campus. I
stop and look at the conditions
we are living in and it makes
me wonder if there is hope.
Yet, the task before us is not

696-2521

i

Dougjo,w,
Student Ad Manager
Meliua Diclerson
Marjorie Ro6wts
Advertising
696-22'JJ or 696-JJ46
Complalnta
696-6696
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~~:,ter than the power within . L.-----Sllen-ce_·_ _ _ __,

Announcing a call for nominees

Student

es
anizations

AWARDS1993

NS

for excellence in student leadership

•'

Outstanding Student Leader"
Any junior or senior
Outstanding Leader Scholar•
Must have a minimu_m 3.3 GPA
Outstanding Contribution Awards• (5 given)
For contributions to any organization or to Marshall.
Any senior graduating in May, August or December.
Outstanding Advisor
Volunteer of the Year
SophC?_more of the Year
sludenl govemmenl association.

Multicultural Program Award

Applications are available in the Student Activities and
Organizations Office, 2W38 MSC. For more information
on award categories and criteria, call 696-6770. ·
Applications are due no later than · 4:30 pm, · March 12>
1993.

•Rdorenca • <& n,qut,..futhluward.

DAY AND THURSDAY
3rd:

a·a.m.- 7:00 p.m.

4th: 8 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.

ornin
The Parthenon·

North Korea has manufactured enough material to
produce at least one nuclear weapon but is hiding
its production from international inspectors, the
new director of the CIA said Wednesday.

•
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Marines kill one Somali in riots
MOGADISHU, Somalia(AP)
- Angry youths shouting
•America out of Somalia!" rioted in the capital Wednesday
as a powerful warlord sought
to blame U.S.-led peacemakers for his military setback in a
southern port city.
The unrest forced CARE
workers to take shelter in their
compounds, halting relieffood
deliveries in the capital.
"We haven't been in the
streets ·since noon because
when you go out into the streets
y9u see roadblocks and burning tires," said Elizaoeth Dyer,
a spokeswoman for CARE, in a
telephone interview. "People
are attacking cars with stones
and sticks. There's· a general
feeling of excitement and hos-

A Marine corporal
was hospltallzed atte.r
being hit by shrapnel.
tility out there."
Coalition troops fired into the
air and moved in assault vehicles in a vain attempt to disperse the protesters, who pelted
them with rocks and built
barricades ofbuming tires and
debris on a main boulevard.
A U.S. military spokesman
said Marines at a checkpoint
killed one Somali and wounded
two after being fired upon.
The spokesman also said a
Marine corporal was hospitalized after being hit in the hip

by shrapnel from a grenade as Gen. Morgan, came under
blast, apP.arently during the sharp U.S. criticism for seizing
storming and looting of the part ofKismayu on Monday in
Egyptian .Embassy. A second an attack that claimed about
Marine was shot in the leg in two dozen lives.
the same area later in the day,
on· Tuesday, the U.S.-led
coalition spokesmen said.
military coalition told Morgan
Journalists said they saw at to get his fighters out of town
least three wounded protest- or face military action.
·
ers being ta!ten away by other
Aidid made no mention of
demonstrators, but those casu- the U.S. ultimatum in his raalties ·could not be confirmed. dio address or in a leaflet he
The warlord, Gen. Mohamed distributed today. Instead, he
Farah Aidid, claimed in a radio claimed a U.S. officer directed
address late Tuesday that Morgan's attack.
coalition forces had disarmed
Aidid had resisted foreign
the people of Kismayu, allow- military intervention in
ing a rival to take the southern Somalia before the first Maportfrom supporters ofanAidid rines came ashore in Decemally, Col. Omar Jess.
ber, apparentlyfearingit would
But in fact, Aidid's rival, upset a balance of power that
Mohamed Said Hirai, known . favored him.

Serbs want equal
supplies from U.S.
SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (AP) - The Bosnian Serb military commander Wednesday softened
opposition to a proposed U.S.
airdrop, saying it would be
welcotned if it fed all sides in
the republic's ethnic war.
It was unclear when the U.S.
aid effort would begin, but
President Clinton got U.N.
Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali's approval after
a meeting Tuesday.
Clinton now is trying to get·
other countries to join the
planned airdrop of food and.
medicine to hungry Bosnians
in the east.
The airdrop would be the
United States' deepestinvolvementin the Bosnian war, which
broke out after majority Muslims and Croats declared inde-

Page 3

BRIEFS
from wire reports

0.0.H. to cut 70
middle managers
CHARLESTON (AP)-The
Division of Highways will cut
70 middle managers, Transportation Secretary Charles
Miller said.
The area maintenance and
expressway managers have few
responsibilities but earn $3.4
million annually, Miller said.
The division also pays their
fringe benefits, including retirement, insurance and Social
Security taxes.
The managers' duties range
from investigating complaints
to analyzing paving needs.
They will be given a chance to
train and test for other jobs in
the agency, he said.
The managers are generally
political appointments.
·

West Virginians

p<3ndencefrom Serb-dominated
Yogosl&.via a year ago.
Serb commanders, suspicious of Western intervention,
warned Tuesday that the cargo
drops, from transport planes
escorted by fighters, could lead
to an escalation ofthe fighting.
They did not say so outright,
but the .Serps implied they
might attack U.S. planes.
Wednesday, they softened
their tone.
•1 believe the White House
will act responsibly and supply
relief aid to all those who need
it," Gen. Ratko Mladic, commander of the Serb forces in
Bosnia, said.
Serbia-dominated Yugoslavia, meanwhile, told the United
States not to violate its airspace, but said it would not
interfere with the drops.

cash in on bingo
CHARLESTON (AP) West Virginians spend'about
$26 million playing bingo last
year and cashed in on $18.5
million in prizes,·state officials
said.
A report released Tuesday
by the Department ofTax and
Revenue also said the remaining money went to expenses
and profits for the 293 bingo
operations that filed annual
r~ports in 1992.
An additional 45 nonprofit
organizations with bingo licenses are delinquent in filing
their reports, the department
said.
.
Of those filing, 88 reported
spending more on expenses
than state bingo law allows,
the report said.
SECURITY electronic 11 Odb
alarm doors windows & autos!
24 hour protection !
Mace & Stun Guns
CALLER ID can be purchased at

CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Ave. 525-1771

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team.. club: etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1 .000 1n Iust a few days'

.Plus a chance to earn
S1,000 for yourself!

Available for 1993-94

Graduatin9 _

Pick up applicatio.n s·at_
Residence Hall front desks
Application deadline Friday
February 26th

...........1hi.s Year?
Let us research the
companies In your
field from our on-line
computer service.
For morr lnfonnaUon all

(s1:1~z1i341
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our view

... 1 jus-\:

P.r ofessors
as politicians?

meant tvrat
I waflled
to have Sof'1.e.

The Issue: Before lawmakers 11ft the ban on
state employees serving In the Legislature,
several questions need to be answered.

~

Faculty have a legitimate gripe in demanding that
they and all other stl,lte employees have the right to
serve in the Legislature.
Under the West Virginia Constitution, only state
employees are prohibited from serving in the House
of Delegates and state Senate.
The only exception are public school employees,
who somehow have people fooled that they work for
their counties, even though it was the Legislature
and governor who had to approve teachers' $5,000
salary increase in 1990.
But no matter what the state Constitution states,
it's time the ban was lifted. In a ·democracy, every
American should have a right to serve the people.
However, before the ban is lifted, several questions
need to be answered, especially concerning faculty .
. First, who would take their place in the classrooms?
The Legislature's regular session is 60 days a year.
In addition, the governor can authorize a special
session any time of the year and lawmakers mt?,St
attend several interim meetings each month.
Obviously, students would not be served well ifprofessors are in and out of the classroom.
Second, would professors earn their teaching salary while .worlµng as legislatorsJ· .
It's doubtful professors earning $50,000 a year
would sacrifice a significant portion oftheir salary for·
the $8,000 they would earn in the Legislature.
Still, professors should not be paid for work in the
classroom they don't perform.
Third, who would substitute for Marshall professors working in Charleston?
We're not exp'erts, but it's also doubtful a professor
with a Ph.Dis as easy to replace as a second-grade
public school teacher.
·
But even if a substitute professor is found, how:
much would he/she be paid?
This state can't afford to pay two professors for one
job unless someone sacrifices some income.
Finally, and most important, would students' education suffer if professors are elected to the Legislature?
Some ofthe best and most active teachers probably
would want to work in Charleston. If that's the case,
higher education would suffer in some areas.
Still, higher education would benefit from having
its employees serve in the Legislature.
For one, professors serving as lawmakers would
have a better understanding of problems the state's
colleges and universities face every day.
It's time hi1Wer education has a stronger voice in
the Legislature. If questions are adequately addressed, allowing state employees to serve as lawmakers could reap many benefits for education in
West Virginia.

d1ar19e ltfl
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letters
Paper's editorial
.
l
. .only •sour grapes'
To the edllor:

Friday's editorial accused The
Herald-Dispatch of issuing "recycled stories about The Parthenon identifying an alleged rape
victim." This sounds like another
bunch of sour grapes.
:
Itiscommonenoughforonenews
organization to run a story covered
by another. But in this inStance,
The H-D went much further than
that to perform an essential service for readers different from the
ones reached by T.he Parthenon's
distribution.
·
. SinceTheParthenon'spolirvwas

Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 350 words. The
editor reserves the right to edit
for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Panhenon
311. Smtth Hall
Huntington, W.Va 25755

portunity to judge for themselves
who provided the best coverage,
rather than learning about it secd h d · h If.
·
· ·
on · an viat ese -servmgcnticisms printed by The Parthenon.
By the way, I have a question.

1

One ofthejustiticationsgiven ast
-,T
semester was that printing both
to print the victim's name when- names would be more fair to the
ever a MU student was involved in accused. I noted what seemed to
a rape, the potential was real for a make a rape newsworthy was dinon-student victim to be named if rectly related to whether or not the
the alleged rapist were a student. · victim's name appeared. When the
In my view, The H-D acted respon- victim was named, the story was a
sibly in alerting its readers to this front-page event. When the victim
potential.
was not named, it was relegated to'
Additionally, most of what The the inside pages. When charges
H-D printed in the paSt several were dropped, the story was car~
months about rape was ·original ried on the back page. Was that
and far surpassed coverage given fair to the accused?
by The Parthenon. It, for example, · I
uld
th th
·
interviewed the victim identified
. two appear at e mot1valast semester--,.which The Parthe- tion for printing na~s had less to
Cl•eS
do with fairness to both parties
non failed to do.
and more to do with an interest in
The H-D published several ar- th d
fth . . Th .
• - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - . ticles in which victims and coune i entity O e victim. at 18•
what was considered news was not
selors were offered an opportunity . the rapes, but the victim's name
FYI
to speak out about the issues. The and address. I would be interested
FYI is a free service to all carTl)us and nonprofit Parth
. ted what toknowhowyouwouldaccountfor
enon mere1Y Pnn
organizations.
was found on a police report, fol- th
an endless sen·es of ar•
is.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday. lowed b,v
,T
And I have a second question.
and when space Is available. Announcements may be ticles and letters justifying its When a local TV station interplaced in The Parthenon by calling 696-6696 or by - position.
viewed Greg Collard following the
When all is said and done, The H- editorial board's original decision
fHling out a form in Smitl'l Hall 311 .
D-whilerespectingvictims'right to print the names this semester,
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be to privacy-provided far more cov- · he said something I found odd. The
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696. erage likely to help remove the
stigma of rape than The Parthe- editorial boaro thisd
sefimester con. Corrections will appear on Page 2.
non. TheH-D'sstaffshouldbecom- sistsofthreemenan ourwomen,
COLUMNS
mended for their treatment of the one of whom has publicly stated
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the issues. It is unfortunate that their she is a rape survivor. Yet Collard
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The rape series was_not distributed on said that the board, in discussing
campus, affording students the op- issues related· to the naming of
Parthenon editors or staff.

Poll•

taxes,.

victims, has "discussed all sides of
the argument - we even talked
about what we would do if the
victim were our SISTER."Why on.
earth did the four women present
adopt· a male persona to discuss
this issue?
It would appear journalism students are taught that in order to be
•objective" one must take the male
point ofview. Otherwise, I cannot
see how these women, who are the
majority on the board, could find it
necessary ,to distance themselves
from the realities of life in such a
way. I'd be very interested to hear
how you would account for this as
well.

Dr. Su•n G. Jackaon
assistant professor of art

Colu"nist needs
to 'quit whining'
To the edllor:

In the fall semester.I would read
a column Dy Nerissa Young and
think that it was harmless, weak,
fluff - and I would do nothing
1:.
about it. But now she nae wrongfully attacked the man I helped
into the Oval Office and his plans
be
for the st changes seen since
Roosevelt. That is enough. QUIT
WHINING!!!
Ifyou had read any polls or news
reports, you would see that the
countryhasnot•divorcedtheClintons"buthas welcomed their ideas.
· The only people pouting about it
are the ones who will be most effected and those whose candidates
did not make it. I suggest next
time (God forbid there be one) that
you write about something you
know: Rush Limbaugh and Pat
Robertson love you.
Catherine Conway
Huntington freshman

' --
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FRIDAY -
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ELECTRIC LULLABY

with special guest LEECH
FRI. SPECIAL $1 Rolling Rock Longnecks
SATURDAY -

BORN CROSS-EYED
, Grateful Dead Cover Band
SAT DRINK SPECIAL TBA

Spring Break
will soon
be here!

Give life, Give plasma
Earn up to $25 each week. We will be
paying a 7th time $15 bonus and an
8th time $5 bonus Feb. 15 - March 15.

Call for an appointment

•, Plasma Center
·

.

631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV

529-0028 ·

If you have never donated or if it has been 3
months or more since your
last donation, bring this ad to receiv~
an additional $10 on your first donation.
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We must do this together?
As I walked to the paperbox
on the corner, a slurred voice
from inside a dumpster called
out, "I'm going to kill you! I'm
going to kill you!"
"We must do this together"
was the banner headline that
day.
CHRIS RICE ·
I laughed, then regressed.
COLUMNIST
The day before while I was
running the register at work, status.
a woman took 10 minutes to
"He put the whole thing on
explain to me that AIDS was his Gold Mastercard," she said.
no longer "a gay disease."
I explained to my grandHer eyes sparkled as she . mother the sheer stupidity of
relayed the news - hetero- this purchase (complete with a
sexuals were now contracting lengthy explanation of that
the illness.
hard-to-grasp concept "interI played along. Made faces est") after which she replied,
like I was shocked.
"You don't understand ..This is
After she left I werit out to a really nice deck."
the parking lot and conducted
My head still spinning, I left
a thorough search for caves my apartment to visit my local
she may have been living in or convenience store.
rocks she might have crawled
I had to fulfill my USDA recout from under.
ommended carcinogen allowI didn't find any.
ance. .
Later. that same evening my
While waiting in line, I
grandmother called to 4 my watched a man buy bread,
uncle had built a deck onto his · bologna, Doritos and Swiss
home.·
Cake Rolls with food stamps.
"And how did he pay-for it?"
He then produced enough
I asked with full understand- cash to buy a carton of cigaing of my uncle's financial rettes, a chilly 12-pack and a

FYI
Society of Professional
Journalists' campus media
open house will be Monday
from 1 to3p.m. on Smith Hall's
second and third floors. For
more information call Nerissa
Young at 696-6696.

Musical Arts Guild will
have auditions for Frank

- - A l l students invited to attend - -

S'}'LJDENT SENATE

few lottery tickets.
·In the near future this leach
who drinks and smokes will
have better health insurance
than I do.
When I got back the neighbors were at it again. Through
the walls I could hear the
unmistakable sounds of glass
breaking and an open hand
striking flesh - the volume on
my TV only goes to 10.
I called the police a couple of
times a while back before I
realized this sort of activity
was their norm.
About twice a week he comes
home drunk, beats the shit out
of her, she runs out- of the
apartment shouting obscenities, comes back when he sobers up and then I hear the
unmistakable sounds of love
making - as I said earlier,
the volume on my TV only goes
up to 10.
Still thinking, I turned with
my paper and headed back
toward my apartment.
Along the way a car passed
blaring the song, "Here Comes
the Sun."
I stopped and looked around.
I couldn't see it.

Loesser's "The Most Happy Hall 234.
More information may be
Fella" Monday and Tuesday at
obtained
by calling 696-3084.
7 p.m. at the Enslow ·Park
Presbyterian Church.
Campm Light meets for
Criminal
Justice bible study and ~el~owship at
department's last day to sign the Campus Chnst1an Center
up for the mini-LSAT is Fri- . green rooll?- each Thursday at 7
day.
p.m._More infon:nation may be
More information may be ob- obtained by callmg 696-3057.
tained by calling 696-3084.
Lambda Society meets
Criminal Justice APS every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
meetstodayat5p.m. in Harris - MSC 2w37.

- - A l l students invited to attend--

PRESJDENTIAL
DEBATE

MARCH l ST 12:30
At the plaza or inside the student center

At the plaza or inside the student center.

~

student govamment ossociot,on
student go•1errvnent association

'
........

'

'

..

_,
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"An apology for the Devil - tt must
be remembered that we have only
heard one skle d the case. God has

wrttten all the books."
- Samuel Butler (1620-1880)

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes
\\£?.£ t>.R£
'tOOR TE'5TS.

by Bill Watterson ·

CAN 1 GO GET

'lc,j~ '5rolll~G IT 'N<YJLO B£

SO~E.~ING

'tc:JJ W,'(

!=ROI'\ M't

A. GR£'..T
S\lR\>RISE

BEGIN .

LOC.K£R?

~ 'N£

CV--%!

Calvin and Hobbes

A GR.£A,
SURPRISE
F<>RNE If

'l().)'O Just
GB~W~

by Bill Watterson

2-lS,;;:a;:.__

How attack-wiener dogs are trained

Brinkley: TV's
grand old man

Had any strange dreams?

Write ·em and send ·em to 311 Smith Hall.

AP Television Writer

ca1:

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

By Frazier Moore

WASHINGTON (AP)
VisitDavid Brinkley in his office at ABC News' Washington
headquarters, and before long
the talk drifts back to the glory
days at the old NBC News.
Then, Brinkley was teamed
with Chet Huntley, co-anchoring NBC's weeknight newscast. They were yin and yang.
Huntley was stone-faced and
god-like. Brinkley was boyish,
witty and spoke as if he had a
mild case of the hiccups . .
At 72, Brinkley is still a gentleman armed with suffer-no fools bluntness, a man who not
only ignores such mischief as
tabloid TV news or political
forecasting but wears his lack
ofinterest as a badge ofhonor.
And with his famously tart
sensibility intact, he still comes
across as a confirmed cynicthough not., he insists, to himself.•
.
"'No, I think rm s-s-s-skeptihe says, drawing out the
word in fine Brinkley.fashion.
'That's the product of having 1
lived in Washington for a long t
time, and having seen the private facts as compared to the
public facts. Some s-s-skepticism is required in this city. I
don't believe you could survive
without it."

TH&

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We ·arc·11appy to say we have been
able to hold our overall price Increase
for another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
lilll~~~
~~©~~
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
W. ICICOIIIIIIOdltc 150+ students.· 1-4 bedroom units
available. Each bedroom ha Its own bathroom. sun
Decks. Spiral stalrcaa. Security. Extra clan. Grat
fwntt&n. All utllltla paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central
Hat/Air. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lase for swnmcr I 9 month lase for f•III Check 111
out c.ty for ,rat selection and spcdal summer rates

THE FIOHH GROUP
JERRY DYKE
CALL 522-0477

NEAR MU 3 BR Apt. for rent,
.carpeted, central heat. $375/month
+ utilities. No pets. CALL 5238822
PARKINGSPACFSforrent 1532
Rear 4th Ave. $30 per month.
Contact Travis Holley 523-3957
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS.
Accepti_ng applications for spring
and fall. 1424 Third Ave. 1 1/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking. Central heat/air. Quiet.
No pets. One year lease. Laundry
facility. Manager on premises with
security. Onebedroom$350mon~.
CAIL 529-0001 or 696-3057
LARGE, FURNISHED riverfront
condo - 3 floors. Closed balcony,
terrace, gaiage, deck, pool. Avail. ablevtld-Maytomid-Augmt.$850/
month. CAIL 614-894-3436.
FOUR APfS. available for rent in
Ritter Park area. One and two bedrooms from $300 to $350. Some
utilities paid. CAIL Susan at 5220150
UNFURNISHED apt. at 2407
Collis Ave. 2 BR, kitchen furnished, W/W carpet, AC, suitable
for two persons. Will consider 1012 month lease. $32~/~. + DD.
CALL 523-8101. ..
PARKING GARAGE Across
from Old Main. $30 per month.
CALL 522-8461
CLASSIF.RATES $3 day/20wds

898-3348

FURNISHED 6 room apartment
Airand off street parking. Car-

petr.d. CAIL 522-2324

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED Downtown

Huntington Church Choir needs
tenor voice as paid choir member.
Needed Wed. eve and Sun. mornings. $150 per month. For interview call 529-6084 or 522-0578
afier6pm.
CASHIERS 2nd and 3rd shiftand
weekends for local conv~ience
store. Experience a plus but not
necessary. Friendly, reliable and
dependable a plus. Apply in person between 10-4 pm Tuesday
thru Friday at SunExpres, 3175
Rt(J(Em-SunocoFoodMkt, 1954
9th Ave. No phone calls please.
TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
10 - 3. Minimwn wage. No exp.
CALL 523-82(,().

MISCELLANEOUS
MOUNTIAN BIKE Specialized
Hard Rock. Brand New. $300.
CAIL 525-4968

ADOPTION
FINANCIALLY secure couple.
Mid 30's wish to fulfill our dreams
and calm your fears. Call us toll

freeanytime 1-800-847-1674. All
legal, medical and personal COWl·
seling paid.

Senior forward Tracy Krueger was named the Southern
Conference women's player of the week. She had a
career-high 32 points and eight steals in a 92-81 win
over West Virginia and had 14 points, 13 rebounds and
six steals in an 84-65 victory over Western Carolina.
THURSDAY, Feb. 25, 1993

What does it take to
be on a Wheaties box?

MATT TURNER
GUEST COLUMNIST
If you were asked to define
sports in general, what would
the typical answer be? Competition, scoring, a game that
involves some sort of ball, or
perhaps the most prevalent
definition - winning.
·
· Beating another person or
team. Now that's sports!
I figure most sports do have
a winner, pending tie ball
games, but this definitio:g becomes vague wh~n considering
certain so-called sports.
Figure skating definitely is
not a sport. Competition? Yes.
Scoring? Yes. But the scoring
and judging is strictly subjective. Icecapades doesn't count
as a sport. One look at their
uniforms should give this away.
The same goes for gymnastics, only these guys do it on
the pads. I'll admit it takes
athlet :_c talent, strength, train-

•

The Parthenon
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Free throw shooting:
· Not just a flick of the wrist

ing and coordination (none of
which I possess) to pommel the
horse or uneven the bars but
subjective judging to determme
the winner of these events just
doesn't cut it for a sport.
However, can you imagine a
judge not counting a touchdown
because Troy Brown's legs were
too far apart when he landed in
the endzone? Or Orlando
Hatchett receiving a dozen
roses for a first down?
Some could argue that box-·
ing is subjective. But, isn't it
obvious who landed the mos_t
punches, got knocked out or
bled the most?
Not to degrade the talented ·
.folk who spend so much time
scraping their butts on the ice
or jaunting about the springboard, but considering ice
dancing and swinging on the
rings sports are simply absurd.
Here's a simple way to determine if it's a sport - if the
athlete requires music to perform his act, it's not a sport. If
.Bart Connor is whispering
commentary in the background, it's not a sport.
Sorry Bart. You did make it
to the Wheaties box, you never
really won anything.

HUNTINGTON (AP)-Jimmy Clayton
can watch a person shoot a free throw
and know before it
leaves that person's
hands whether it is
going in the basket.
"Free throw shooting is a very simple,
highly technical skill,"
Clayton said.
Clayton, a former coach
at Huntington East High
School and founder of
Sports City U in Huntington, was recently
hired as shooting consultant for the NBA's
New Jersey Nets.
He cringes when thinking about the poor
shooting technique exhibited by basketball players at all levels.
Mid-season statistics show that the
NCAA's 300 Divjsion I schools are averaging 66.78 percent from the free throw line,
the lowest percentage since 1958.
Clayton said even the poorest shooter
can improve with hard work.
"Kids today want it all, ibut they don't
want to put anything into it," said the
Huntington resident, who has authored a
book on shooting and travels around the
country as a clinic speaker.
He said there are three important components of shooting: technique, concentration and execution. Included in the technique portion is lifting the ball, bending
the elbow and pushing the ball from the
fingers.
.
Clayton, 37, believes basketball leagues
. for kids should use lower baskets, which
better enables them to develop the correct.
technique.

}!~~tJit:,n-nta
·e Colice~,ratlon
• Execution
l11cluded Iii the technique
· portion Is llftlng, tl:t• ball,

~•~ding tt,e elbe>W' and pushl_n_g' .~11• ba1·1f~m thia flng'er.s. As the players grow, so should the height
of the basket, eventually reaching regulation 10 feet.
"Young kids develop bad habits," Clayton said.
"You see thet;n throwing the ball (from
the side) when they're playing with 10-foot
baskets. Then you've got to,try to correct
those habits. And most coaches can teach
the X's and O's, but they can't teach shooting."
A lot of coaches, Clayton said, have no
idea what the shooters are doing.
·
"It's very hard to correct things if you
don't know what you're doing wrong," he
said.
Bad shooting is "an epidemic" throughout basketball, Clayton said.
And it's costing a lot of
teams a lot of victories.
"Over 70 percent of .
NBA games are lost at
the foul line," Clayton
said.

Story by Dave Wellman of The Herald-Dispatch

All Clearance

Nationally Syndicated Radio Comedy
on

Clothing

WMUL - FM 88.1

tt\(\\) Music

(~ashier ,viii deduct
additional 50 c1r fron1
lo,vest 1narkclo,vn price.

and

·cR~Z"-

lS % Off ALL G~EEN
DOT Clothing
SALE starts TODAY and
ends SATURDAY

Comedy!

·You've Got an Appointment
Tonight at 10 p.m. · on

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

i

BOOKSTORE

11

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

I

II

~=-======~~~~;:::::;;::::::::::::::::::::=======::

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

-

•
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Over~aters Anonymous hungers for student members
He said the group which is
patterned after Alcoholics Anonymous, and will function in
A group is being planned to the same manner. Once a conhelpstudents who are gaining venient meeting time is estabmore than knowledge.
lished, members will get toAapnpusOvereatersAnony- gether to share their experimous group is in the making if ences and offer support to each
enough students reply, said other.
Chuck McKendree, counseling
The process is generally modgraduate student, who is help- elled after the AA 12-step proing organize the group.
gram. The program includes

ByKelllGatN

&porter

admitting the problem and
seeking spiritual strength according to the individual
member's religious beliefs.
.McKendree said he thinks
there is a need for an
Overeaters Anonymous group
on campus and he hopes to see
his plan implemented. He said
he will get the group started
and let a chosen leader take
over once the group gets offthe

'Well/Fit' to encourage
good health for workers
a, Julle Hanlon
&porter
Marshall Universitys Sport
Science and Wellness Institute
will kickoffa project this month
to help state employees battle
high cholesterol, heart disease,
diabetes and other health problems.
Project Well/Fit Director Dr.
David Swain said state employees who have PEIA insurance
and their dependents in Cabell,
Wayne, Mason, Lincoln, Logan
and Mingo counties are eligible
to participate in the program.
"Marshall University has a
grant to offer Project WelJ/Fit
to any state employee in a sixcounty area," Swain said.
·
"It will impact about 14,000
people."
· The project will offer programs on smoking cessation,
weight loss, exercise,nutrition
and stress management.
Screenings for high blood

ground. He said he believes the
group will take on a life of its
own after getting started.
OvereatersAnonymous is an
informal support group. McKendree said it will offer unconditional support and understanding without judgment,
which is the CQmerstone of the
organization.
· Overeating, like alcoholism,
is an addiction, he said. "Just

take out alcohol and replace it
.· with food."
McKendree said many people
don't understand thatovereating is a serious problem. Food
addicts need support and help
just as do drug addicts.
•Prejudice of overweight
people in this country is quite
serious," McKendree said.
"This will be the last prejudice
to be taken care of."

man, are crushed
•cuz so few were cboseb
to attend·1he•••

pressure, high cholesterol, and
body fat percentage will be
offered at public schools
throughout the region during
March.
Swain said employees who
want to participate in the program should complete a questionnaire that will help determine if they are at risk for developing certain health problems.
"We will develop special programs for those who have the
highest risk ofdeveloping heart
disease, diabetes and other
health problems," Swain said.
Swain said West Virginia
always ranks near the bot1'lm
in health surveys.
"We hope this program can
help change·that, but we know
afancyprogram by itself won't
do anything," Swain said.
He also said that the only
way changes take place are
when people are willing to
make a difference.

Phi Mu Cr~h Party
Nicki

Lisa

Nicole Julie#l Pam
Jennifer Renee
J ..
Susan Michelle Nikki

Lee Steve Andy .RJ.
Charles Tony Whit kn
Rome Toby Doug
Morgan Fred Brian
rrltt Ron Mike John
T.P. Jeff Mike Chad

Ang!

=

Sarah)"'

K= #1
Jennie Tammy

Shannon

Kevin Ryan Ashley

Dawn Tonia Arrrf #1
Kim Apnl #2 Julie #

Steve Shane Lyle
Doug. Jason Danny
Mark Vic Michael

Heather Melissa
Arny Raquel
Angela Usa Claudette
stlaW
Heather Terrie Oeb~~-L--

=

Chasity Lisa

-nee.,,1..1....l~&~u-ln...d-=-a-~. Februar~ 28
Stoey Kary .
at the Union

s

s

Large Pepperoni Pizza ·

00

$

Delivered
. Huntington
282~ 5th Ave. ·

·522·~ 6661

----------~-----------------------~----------------------·

: l"f'=:Now _OPEN FOR LUNCH3 •: ll'f=:Now OPEN FOR LUNCH=o/1:
I

-

:

LUNCH FOR 2

: 1 order
of 8 Twisty bread
FREE twisty sauce
:1 2 cokes or diet coka. .

II

I -·

•

~

I

LUMCH FOR 2

: 1 ~~
I
I

$ 99 · ~-1 : '.::!l::1ac1 '$ 99 ::
1
I.

Offer expires 4·25-93
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